In this paper, a new single stage single phase power factor corrected and isolated AC-DC converter based on resonance and soft switching (SS) is presented. In fact, a new concept for power factor corrected converter is proposed in this study. This converter provides power factor correction (PFC) by using a switch and a fully resonant circuit. It also provides regulated and isolated output voltage with direct power transfer by using a second switch and forward and flyback topologies based on resonance. Both switches in the converter are controlled with the same closed loop and the time multiplexing, and are switched with soft switching dominantly because of resonance. The input or PFC switch is turned on and off under zero current switching (ZCS) due to the resonant circuit. The output switch is turned on with ZCS due to resonance, and unfortunately is turned off with hard switching. The operation principle, detailed steady state analysis, and design procedure of the new PFC converter are presented. The theoretical analysis is verified by a prototype of the new converter using 125 W and 100 kHz.
Introduction
Use of electrical appliances and so energy consumption has been increasing with the effect of technological developments. Therefore, energy should be used more efficiently. Nonlinear loads such as uninterrupted and switching mode power supplies and electronic ballasts draw harmonic currents, and so cause deteriorations in the grid. Electronic devices such as personal computers and microprocessors that are fed from the same grid could be affected negatively by reason of these harmonics. Thus, energy should be used in a quality manner too. There are international mandatory standards about power factor and harmonics in terms of the use of energy with high quality and efficiency. Therefore, to cope with these standards power factor correction (PFC) circuits have been increasing in importance in both academic and industrial studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
PFC techniques such as passive and active filters have been studied for many years. Due to the complicated structure and high price of active ones and the bulky structure of passive ones [1] , the attention on high frequency AC-DC converters has been increasing. These converters can be realized by a two stage approach or a single stage approach. Two stage PFC circuits, which consist of input current shaper and output voltage regulation stages, are commonly used in high power applications. Although they have superior performance in terms of PFC and output voltage regulation due to their separate control structure, they have a complex structure and low efficiency owing to the fact that both stages process total input power [2, 3] .
To overcome these drawbacks of two stage schemes, various single stage PFC converters have been presented [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The PFC and output voltage regulation stages are combined into one stage generally using only one switch. Thus the attention on single stage PFC circuits has been increasing for low power applications due to their simpler control structure and circuitry scheme. Although they have the aforementioned advantages, total power is processed through output twice as two stage ones in some single stage PFC circuits. Therefore, efficiency is dramatically low in such kinds of single stage PFC circuits [12] .
The direct power transfer (DPT) technique, in which most of the input energy is processed through output at once, provides high efficiency. In this sense, several single stage PFC circuits have been presented [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [11] [12] [13] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . An ideal DPT scheme is presented in Figure 1 for single phase PFC converters. It is explained in [4] that 68% of the total input power is transferred to output directly and the remaining power is transferred to the output twice to achieve output voltage regulation. In [4] and [5] PFC and DPT are achieved by different combinations of flyback and boost topologies. These circuits suffer from excessive magnetic components and semiconductors, and complex control scheme and circuit structure. Also there are hard switching and switching losses because of operating in continuous current mode (CCM). A new DPT approach in which the features of flyback and boost converters were merged in only one transformer was presented in [6] . PFC is achieved by operating in discrete current mode (DCM) in both boost and flyback modes. Although a single switch is used, two bulky capacitors are used in some implementations. On the basis of the DPT concept, there are other topologies such as forward [16, 17] and flyback converters [18, 19] . In circuits in which a forward converter is the main converter, the DPT idea cannot be realized when the main voltage is lower than the reflected voltage on the primary side of the transformer [16, 17] . In [16] , PFC was dependent on the load. Although the line current waveform is similar to sinusoidal with light loads, it becomes a square wave with heavy loads. Moreover, a safety problem occurs in this circuit; hence there is no isolation between the bulky capacitor and the output. There is no dead angle due to flyback operating of the proposed circuit when the line voltage is low [17] . In spite of this advantage, there are line current deteriorations in low main voltage applications.
There is another topology in which the DPT idea is accomplished by a flyback converter [18] . In this circuit there are two operation modes in one switching period concerning line voltage value. When the line voltage is high, as the majority of input energy is processed to output by flyback topology, the remaining energy is processed to the auxiliary capacitor firstly by forward topology and then is processed to output for output voltage regulation by DC-DC flyback topology. In this mode, the line current is not proportional to the main voltage because of forward operation and so the current wave is not sinusoidal exactly. It could be solved by increasing DPT, resulting in higher auxiliary capacitor voltage. Thus, PFC is dependent on converter topology. In the other mode, in which the line voltage is low, output is supplied by input and an auxiliary capacitor, both operating as flyback converters. Although DPT is achieved by an AC-DC flyback converter operating in DCM, the line current wave is still nonsinusoidal. Furthermore, in this circuit both switches turn off under hard switching, which causes switching losses.
The present paper proposes a new converter topology for single stage PFC based on resonance and soft switching (SS). The time multiplexing control scheme is used for both switches. Therefore, the output voltage regulation and DPT at output and PFC at input are achieved by frequency modulation while the duty cycle is constant. At the PFC stage, the waveform of the current drawn from the line is sinusoidal and its peaks are proportional to the line voltage waves, and so PFC and SS are obtained by using a fully resonant circuit. In the regulation stage, the converter construction works as a flyback or forward concerning line voltage value by way of a transformer, and so DPT, isolation, and regulation are obtained. Moreover, the voltage and current stresses on the semiconductor devices are kept at reasonable levels in the converter.
Operational principle and analysis

Definitions and assumptions
A new single stage single phase PFC converter with resonance and SS is presented in Figure 2 . This circuit has been improved from the simulation study in [21] and an experimental circuit is achieved. 
Operation principle
During the positive resonance period, S 1 is on and resonance occurs between L r and C r . In this period, C r is charged by resonance current that is drawn from the grid and is sinusoidal. Then C r is discharged through S 2 and primary winding of T 1 in the negative resonance period. The operation modes of transformers T 1 and T 2 are given in Figure 3 . Here, T 2 provides output voltage regulation as operating flyback transformer. The energy stored in T 2 while S 2 is on is transferred to the output while S 2 is off. For the operating of T 1 , two modes occur concerning the value of the main voltage. If the main voltage is higher than its rms value, Mode 1 occurs, as shown in Figure 3b . In this mode, T 1 operates as a forward transformer and most of the energy in C r is transferred to the storage capacitor C B . The remaining energy in C r is transferred to the output by flyback operating of T 1 . If the main voltage is lower than its rms value, Mode 2 occurs, as shown at Figure 3a . In this mode, T 1 operates as a flyback transformer and the energy stored in C r is transferred to the output directly.
MODE 1
For this operation mode, six stages occur over one switching period. The equivalent circuit schemes of operation stages are given in Figure 4 . The key waveforms concerning the operation stages are shown in Figure 5 . Figure 4a ): Before this stage all switches are in the off state. At the moment t = t 0 , v Cr = 0, i Lr = 0, i T 1p = 0, i T 2p = 0, i LF = 0, i T 1S2 = I T 1S20 , and i T 2S = I T 2S0 are valid. When the control signal is applied to the gate of S 1 , resonance starts between L r and C r via V i . For this resonance, the following equations are obtained: 
In these equations,
are valid. In this stage, the current i Lr is sinusoidal, reaches at its maximum value at t 1 , and decreases to zero at t 2 . C r is charged to 2V i value at the end of this stage. The maximum value of L r current is proportional to the instantaneous value of the line voltage. In addition, the switch S 1 and the diodes D 1 -D 4 are turned on and off with ZCS due to resonance at this stage. Moreover, at this stage, the magnetization energies of T 1 and T 2 transformers are transferred to the output through D 10 and D 11 . For this stage, the following equations can be written:
Before the end of this stage, the currents i T 1S2 and i T 2S become zero, and so the diodes D 10 and D 11 are turned off with ZCS. Stage 2 (t 2 < t < t 3 : Figure 4b 
v cr (t) =
are obtained. In these equations, In the meantime, T 2 operates as a flyback transformer and its current rises linearly. This state can be expressed as follows:
At this stage T 1 operates as a forward transformer based on resonance and C r is discharged and C B is supplied. At the same time, T 2 operates as a flyback transformer and so some energy is stored in its magnetizing inductor. At the moment t = t 4 , L F current falls to zero; meanwhile D 7 turns off with ZCS and this interval ends. 
Stage 4 (t 4 < t < t
are valid. Here, L 1p is the primary inductance of T 1 and Z 3 is the impedance of the resonance circuit. At t = t 5 , C r voltage falls to zero and D 5 is turned off and D 6 is turned on with ZVS, and so this interval ends. as a flyback transformer. Primary inductance of T 1 operates as a current source. At t = t 6 , the gate signal of S 2 is stopped. Therefore, the switch S 2 is turned off with hard switching.
Stage 5 (t 5 < t < t
Stage 6 (t 6 < t < t 7 : Figure 4f ): This interval starts at t = t 6 when S 2 is turned off. At the beginning of this stage v Cr = 0, i Lr = 0, i T 1p = 0, i T 2p = 0, i LF = 0, i T 1S2 = I T 1S2max , and i T 2S = I T 2Smax are valid. At this stage, a part of the energies in magnetizing inductances of T 1 and T 2 are transferred to the output.
For this stage, the following equations can be written:
Finally, at t = t 7 = t 0 , the switch S 1 is turned on again and so one switching period is completed and a new switching period starts.
MODE 2
When the line voltage is lower than the value (a 11 /2)V CB , Mode 2 occurs, and at this mode five stages occur. Both T 1 and T 2 operate as a flyback transformer in principle over one switching period. Only stage 3 is different from stage 3 at Mode 1, and the other stages are similar at both modes.
Before the different stage 3 at Mode 2, at t = t 3 , v Cr = 2V i , i Lr = 0, i T 1p = 0, i T 2p = 0, i LF = 0, i T 1S2 = 0, and i T 2S = 0 are valid. At t = t 3 , a control signal is applied to the gate of S 2 and this stage begins. In this stage, resonance between C r and L 1p , the primary inductance of T 1 , occurs. For this resonance, the following equations are obtained:
This interval ends when C r voltage falls to zero and D 6 turns on with ZVS.
In the meantime, T2 operates as a flyback transformer and its current rises linearly. This state can be expressed as below:
Design procedure
The proposed new converter, based on resonance and soft switching, provides a good PFC and tight output voltage regulation with exceptional PFC and an ideal DPT. For this converter, the following design procedure can be implemented by considering the theoretical analysis given above.
1) At first, the signal and the blocking times of the switching period are determined depending on the maximum switching frequency. There are two signal and two blocking times in one switching period as shown in Figure 5 . If the blocking time is chosen to be 10% of the switching period for maximum frequency, the following equations can be written:
2) The maximum input power can be written as below by using the energy of the resonance capacitor and the maximum switching frequency:
The resonance capacitor value can be calculated from this equation.
3) The positive half period of the PFC resonance, which occurs when the switch S 1 is on, should be completed at a time period of signal time at most. For this stage,
can be written. The resonance inductor can be calculated from this equation. Figure 1 , when the instantaneous value of the line voltage is higher than its rms value, T 1 must operate as both forward and flyback transformer; otherwise it must operate only as a flyback transformer as shown in Figure 3 . When T 1 operates only as a flyback transformer, the resonance capacitor C r should be discharged through the primary inductance of T 1 and the switch S 2 at a time period of at most a signal time. In this case, the following equation can be written from (26):
4) Based on the ideal DPT idea as shown in
The primary inductance of T 1 can be obtained from this equation.
5) The following equation can be written by considering that the voltage value of C r is twice the instantaneous line voltage for operating of T 1 at the boundary of forward and flyback.
The turns ratio a 11 and then L 1S of T 1 can be calculated by using this equation. For example, for V CB = V AC−RM S , a 11 = 2 and L 1S = L 1p /4 are obtained.
6) Considering T 1 operating at boundary, the maximum current of L 1p in (25) can be written as below:
W operating as a flyback converter, this current should be reduced to zero through secondary winding within a signal time. This situation can be explained with the following equation:
The turns ratio a 12 and then L 1S2 of T 1 can be calculated by using this equation.
7) It is known that 68% of total input power should be transferred to the output directly for an ideal DPT and in the converter energy stored in the primary inductance should be transferred to the output as a control signal is applied to the gate of S 2 . Thus, the maximum primary current of T 2 and the power transferred to the output through T 2 can be explained with the following equations, respectively:
The primary inductance of T 2 can be calculated by using these equations. Moreover, the current in (37)
should be reduced to zero through secondary winding within a signal time similarly in (36). For this state, the following equation can be written:
The turns ratio a 2 and then L 2S of T 2 can be calculated by using this equation.
8) When the instantaneous value of the main voltage is higher than its rms value, the transformer T 1 operates as a forward transformer at first and transfers the excess energy of C r from the value at the boundary operating to C B through L F . Then T 1 operates as a flyback transformer and it transfers the remaining energy of C r to the output through L m . For an ideal DPT, the values of the energy transferred to the output must be constant.
The state explained above can be provided by determining a suitable L F value. For this purpose, the value of L F is calculated to provide maximum L m current to be equal to the value given in (35) for different line voltage values between V AC−RM S and V AC−M AX . Then the average of L F values is used and so a good DPT is achieved. For example, the calculated values of L F for the prototype in this study are given in Figure  6 . The average L F value is 46 µ H. 
Experimental results
The proposed new single stage single phase PFC converter with resonance and soft switching given in Figure  2 was implemented for 125 W and 100 kHz. The key parameters of the components used in the experimental circuit are given in the Table. Component parameters were determined with respect to the design procedure. 
The oscillogram of the main voltage and the current waveforms is given in Figure 7 . As shown in this figure, the power factor is 0.998 and it can be seen that PFC is achieved perfectly by using a purely resonant circuit in the proposed converter. On the other hand, the quality of PFC is not affected by the variations in the input line voltage and the output load and it is 0.996 at the worse condition that is rated load and minimum line. Moreover, a very light L-C filter is used for the line input.
In Figure 8 , Figure 9 , Figure 10 , and Figure 11 are taken for Mode 1. The voltage and the current waveforms of the switch S 1 are given. In this figure, it is clearly seen that the switch S 1 operates fully SS and it is not subjected to an additional voltage stress. Moreover, the current flowing through S 1 , which is drawn from the main at the same time, is purely sinusoidal.
The current and voltage waveforms of the switch S 2 are given in Figure 9 . Here, S 2 current is the sum of the currents of the magnetizing inductances of the transformers T 1 and T 2 . The switch S 2 is turned on with ZCS due to operating with DCM and so starting from zero of the magnetizing currents of T 1 and T 2 , although it is turned off with hard switching. In Figure 10 , current waveforms of the primary inductance of T 1 and forward inductance are given for Mode 1. Here, because of the resonances mentioned in stage 3 and stage 4 for Mode 1, the variations in the currents are near sinusoidal.
The currents that are transferred to the output through secondary windings of the transformers T 1 and T 2 are given in Figure 11 . Those currents fall to zero linearly in signal time. Thus, SS is provided for the diodes D 10 and D 11 . At the same time, the areas of i L1S2 and i L2S currents show the transferred energies to the output for DPT and for regulation, respectively.
The oscillogram of the efficiency curve versus output power is shown in Figure 12 . From this state, it can be seen that maximum efficiency is about 75% and is provided at full load. 
Conclusion
This paper presents a new single stage single phase PFC converter with resonance and SS. In this converter, PFC is achieved by using a fully resonant circuit and one switch. The resonance current that is drawn from the grid is purely sinusoidal and its peak value is proportional to the instantaneous value of the main voltage. Therefore, a very light L-C filter is used for the line input. Moreover, PFC is not affected by the variations in the line voltage or the load. In addition, PFC switch S 1 is turned on and off with ZCS because of the resonance.
With the proposed topology, the isolation and the regulation of output voltage are achieved by using a second switch and flyback and forward topologies based on resonance and DPT. On the basis of the DPT idea, the majority of the input energy is transferred to the output directly and the remaining energy is transferred to C B by a resonance circuit. Then the energy is transferred to the output by flyback converter operating in DCM for output voltage regulation. The second or output switch S 2 is turned on with ZCS due to operating in DCM yet it is turned off with hard switching. Therefore, both switches are controlled with the same closed loop and the time multiplexing, and are switched with soft switching.
The proposed new single stage single phase PFC isolated converter with resonance and soft switching was analyzed in detail. The operation principle and the theoretical analysis of the new converter were exactly verified by a prototype at 125 W and 100 kHz. It has been observed that a good PFC and a tight output voltage regulation with DPT and SS have been achieved perfectly in the proposed converter.
